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Kiddie Land
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A.J. WEIDT
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Come back! Come back! Come back to Kid-die Land, It's grand when you make believe "London bridge is falling down!" Fe-fi-fum, I'll be your Twee-dle-dum If you'll be my Twee-dle-dee. Come to Kid-die Land with me. So pass in! pass out! Kneel to the prettiest And just kiss the one you love best. When you ring a-round a-ros-y All the world is bright and coz-y. Come on! Come on and be a little Kid-die.
Some Shape
ONE-STEP

GEORGE L. COBB
Composer of "Levee Land"
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“Wild Oats”
ONE-STEP
GEORGE L. COBB

PIANO
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Stepping the Scale
ONE-STEP
C. Fred'k Clark
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Alhambra
ONE-STEP
GEORGE L. COBB
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Dixie Doin's
ONE-STEP

NORMAN LEIGH
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Umpah! Umpah!
ONE-STEP ODDITY

GEORGE L. COBB
Composer of "Peter Gink"
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